
INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATE FOR APPEARING IN THE MTS (LAB 

ATTENDANT) WRITTEN TEST 

 

Shift 1 (09:00 AM -12:00 PM) 
1. Reporting time at Examination Centre will be 08:00 AM. 

2. No entry in examination centre will be allowed after 08:30 AM. 

 

Shift 2 (01:00 PM -04:00 PM) 
1. Reporting time at Examination Centre will be 12:00 PM. 

2. No entry in examination centre will be allowed after 12:30 PM. 

3. Candidate without Admit Card/ without photo printed or with Admit card having 

disfigured, spoiled or distorted photograph will not be allowed to appear for the 

examination. 

4. The candidate should bring an identity proof with clear photograph any one of these: 

PAN Card, Driving License, Aadhar Card. 

5. Bags, any stationary, Watches, Calculators, Mobile Phones, Log Tables, Electronic 

Gadgets, fitband with or without Built-in calculators, blank or printed paper, written 

chits, water bottle, lunchbox etc. are not allowed in the examination hall. Possession 

of these items will be treated as use of unfair means. 

6. If a candidate is found using any kind of unfair means, his/her exam will  be  cancelled 

and strict action will be taken against his/ her as per the rules. 

7. The Candidate must read the instructions given  in  the  Question  Booklet/  Answer 

Sheet very carefully before beginning to answer. 

8. The Candidate must present his/her Admit Card to the Invigilator and other college 

officials as and when asked to do. 

9. No candidate will be allowed to leave the Examination centre till the test is over. 

10. No candidate will be allowed to leave the Examination hall without handing over his 

Question Booklet/ Answer Sheet to the Invigilator on duty. 

11. Candidate should regularly check the college website www.hansrajcollege.ac.in for 

further information and announcements. 

12. No T.A./ D.A. shall be paid by the college for appearing in the Written Examination. 

 
 

INSTRUCTION FOR DRESS CODE AND STATIONARY 
 

 

 

1. Pen for attempting the examination, mask will be provided by the Hansraj College. 

2. No jackets/ sweater/sweatshirts are allowed. 

3. Half sleeves Shirts/ T-shirts are only allowed. 

4. No metal ornament wearing is allowed in Examination. 

5. No covered footwear is allowed. (e.g. Shoes/ Sandals/ Sneakers) 

6. College is not responsible for keeping / loss of any belongings of the candidates. 

7. Candidates are required to make their own arrangement for their safe guard of 

belongings. 

http://www.hansrajcollege.ac.in/


INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATE FOR APPEARING IN THE JACT WRITTEN 

TEST 

 

 
1. Reporting time at Examination Centre will be 07:30AM. 

2. No entry in examination centre will be allowed after 08:00AM. 

3. Candidate without Admit Card/ without photo printed or with Admit card having 

disfigured, spoiled or distorted photograph will not be allowed to appear for the 

examination. 

4. The candidate should bring an identity proof with clear photograph any one of these: PAN 

Card, Driving License, Aadhar Card. 

5. Bags, any stationary, Watches, Calculators, Mobile Phones, Log Tables, Electronic 

Gadgets, fitband with or without Built-in calculators, blank or printed paper, written 

chits, water bottle, lunchbox etc. are  not  allowed  in  the  examination hall. Possession of 

these items will be treated as use of unfair means. 

6. If a candidate is found using any kind of unfair means, his/her exam will be cancelled 

and strict action will be taken against his/ her as per the rules. 

7. The Candidate must read the instructions given  in  the  Question  Booklet/  Answer Sheet 

very carefully before beginning to answer. 

8. The Candidate must present his/her Admit Card to the Invigilator and other college 

officials as and when asked to do. 

9. No candidate will be allowed to leave the Examination centre till the test is over. 

10. No candidate will be allowed to leave the Examination hall without handing over his 

Question Booklet/ Answer Sheet to the Invigilator on duty. 

11. Candidate should regularly check the college website www.hansrajcollege.ac.in for 

further information and announcements. 

12. No T.A./ D.A. shall be paid by the college for appearing in the Written Examination. 

 
 

INSTRUCTION FOR DRESS CODE AND STATIONARY 
 

 

1. Pen for attempting the examination, mask will be provided by the Hansraj College. 

2. No jackets/ sweater/sweatshirts  are allowed. 

3. Half sleeves Shirts/ T-shirts are only allowed. 

4. No metal ornament wearing is allowed in Examination. 

5. No covered footwear is allowed. (e.g. Shoes/ Sandals/ Sneakers) 

6. College is not responsible for keeping / loss of any belongings of the candidates. 

7. Candidates are required to make their  own  arrangement  for  their  safe  guard  of 

belongings. 

http://www.hansrajcollege.ac.in/


INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATE FOR APPEARING IN THE LAB ASSISTANT 

WRITTEN TEST 

 

1. Reporting time at Examination Centre will be 11:30AM. 

2. No entry in examination centre will be allowed after 12:00PM. 

3. Candidate without Admit Card/ without photo printed or with Admit card having 

disfigured, spoiled or distorted photograph will not be allowed to appear for the 

examination. 

4. The candidate should bring an identity proof with clear photograph any one of these: PAN 

Card, Driving License, Aadhar Card. 

5. Bags, any stationary, Watches, Calculators, Mobile Phones, Log Tables, Electronic 

Gadgets, fitband with or without Built-in calculators, blank or printed paper, written 

chits, water bottle, lunchbox etc. are not allowed in the examination hall. Possession 

of these items will be treated as use of unfair means. 

6. If a candidate is found using any kind of unfair means, his/her exam will be cancelled 

and strict action will be taken against his/ her as per the rules. 

7. The Candidate must read the instructions given  in  the  Question  Booklet/  Answer Sheet 

very carefully before beginning to answer. 

8. The Candidate must present his/her Admit Card to the Invigilator and other college 

officials as and when asked to do. 

9. No candidate will be allowed to leave the Examination centre till the test is over. 

10. No candidate will be allowed to leave the Examination hall without handing over his 

Question Booklet/ Answer Sheet to the Invigilator on duty. 

11. Candidate should regularly check the college website www.hansrajcollege.ac.in for 

further information and announcements. 

12. No T.A. / D.A. shall be paid by the college for appearing in the Written Examination. 

 
 

INSTRUCTION FOR DRESS CODE AND STATIONARY 
 

 

1. Pen for attempting the examination, mask will be provided by the Hansraj College. 

2. No jackets/ sweater/sweatshirts are allowed. 

3. Half sleeves Shirts/ T-shirts are only allowed. 

4. No metal ornament wearing is allowed in Examination. 

5. No covered footwear is allowed. (e.g. Shoes/ Sandals/ Sneakers) 

6. College is not responsible for keeping / loss of any belongings of the candidates. 

7. Candidates are required to make their own arrangement for their safe guard of 

belongings. 

http://www.hansrajcollege.ac.in/

